ICD-10 code

Description

G3181
Q0700
F845
J45991
J45901
J45902
F902
F908
F901
F900
F909
F840
G804
G808
G800
F949
F939
Q249
Q248
Q899
E848
E849
R620
F819
F8189
F848
F849
E1040
E108
Q909
G8190
R4183
F70
F71
F72
F73
F78
G3182
Z736
F99
E889
G35
G710
G7111

Alpers disease
Arnold-Chiari syndrome without spina bifida or hydrocephalus
Asperger's syndrome
Cough variant asthma
Unspecified asthma with (acute) exacerbation
Unspecified asthma with status asthmaticus
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, combined type
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other type
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly
hyperactive type hyperactivity disorder, predominantly
Attention-deficit
inattentive
type hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type
Attention-deficit
Autistic disorder
Ataxic cerebral palsy
Other cerebral palsy
Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy
Childhood disorder of social functioning, unspecified
Childhood emotional disorder, unspecified
Congenital malformation of heart, unspecified
Other specified congenital malformations of heart
Congenital malformation, unspecified
Cystic fibrosis with other manifestations
Cystic fibrosis, unspecified
Delayed milestone in childhood
Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified
Other developmental disorders of scholastic skills
Other pervasive developmental disorders
Pervasive developmental disorder, unspecified
Type 1 diabetes mellitus with diabetic neuropathy, unspecified
Type 1 diabetes mellitus with unspecified complications
Down syndrome, unspecified
Hemiplegia, unspecified affecting unspecified side
Borderline intellectual functioning
Mild intellectual disabilities
Moderate intellectual disabilities
Severe intellectual disabilities
Profound intellectual disabilities
Other intellectual disabilities
Leigh's disease
Limitation of activities due to disability
Mental disorder, not otherwise specified
Metabolic disorder, unspecified
Multiple sclerosis
Muscular dystrophy
Myotonic muscular dystrophy
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ICD-10 code
F938
F88
R6259
Z608
F988
Z7189
Z658
G839
Z8659
Z609
Z600
R532
F842
F82
Q058
Q059
F989
R569
R6250
H547
Z973
F8081
F8089
F809
F804
F8181
Z7382
R480
F801
F802
H902
H905
H908
H9190
Z974
F800
F810
R4789
R479
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Description
Other childhood emotional disorders
Other disorders of psychological development
Other lack of expected normal physiological development in
childhood
Other problems related to social environment
Other specified behavioral and emotional disorders
Other specified counseling
Other specified problems related to psychosocial circumstances
Paralytic syndrome, unspecified
Personal history of other mental and behavioral disorders
Problem related to social environment, unspecified
Problems of adjustment to life-cycle transitions
Functional quadriplegia
Rett's syndrome
Specific developmental disorder of motor function
Sacral spina bifida without hydrocephalus
Spina bifida, unspecified
Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders
Unspecified convulsions
Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development
in
childhoodvisual loss
Unspecified
Presence of spectacles and contact lenses
Childhood onset fluency disorder
Other developmental disorders of speech and language
Developmental disorder of speech and language, unspecified
Speech and language developmental delay due to hearing loss
Disorder of written expression
Dual sensory impairment
Dyslexia and alexia
Expressive language disorder
Mixed receptive-expressive language disorder
Conductive hearing loss, unspecified
Unspecified sensorineural hearing loss
Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss, unspecified
Unspecified hearing loss, unspecified ear
Presence of external hearing-aid
Phonological disorder
Specific reading disorder
Other speech disturbances
Unspecified speech disturbances
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